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My scout’s rank is  

 

Tiger, Wolf, and Bear shopping list: My scout is in Den ____________ 

 Blue short-sleeved shirt  
 Blue uniform pants Optional for Pack 680 if you already have blue pants for school 
 Blue Cub Scout belt Optional if you have another belt.  Needed to display belt loops 
 Cub Scout blue socks Completely optional 

 National Capital Area 
Council patch This should come pre-sewn on the shirt. 

 World scouting crest w/ 
100 year anniversary ring 

This should come pre-sewn on the shirt. 

 Den number  
 Red/white pack numbers 6, 8, and 0.  The pack may provide these for free. 
 Rank-specific hat  
 Rank-specific neckerchief  
 Rank-specific handbook  

 

 

  

 Tiger  Wolf  Bear  See page 2 for Lion, Webelos, and Arrow of Light 

Lion: Kindergarten, Tiger: 1st grade, Wolf: 2nd grade, Bear: 3rd grade, Webelos: 4th grade, Arrow of Light: 5th grade 
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 My scout’s rank is: 

 

Lion shopping list:
  

 

Webelos and Arrow of Light shopping list:  Patrol name: __________________ 

 Tan Boy Scout short sleeve shirt Cotton costs less, but polyester is cooler/more durable. 
 Green Boy Scout uniform pants Cotton costs less, but polyester is cooler/more durable. 
 Green Boy Scout belt  
 Green Boy Scout socks Optional but recommended. 
 National Capital Area Council patch This should come pre-sewn on the shirt. 

 World scouting crest w/ 100 year 
anniversary ring This should come pre-sewn on the shirt. 

 Blue shoulder loops  
 Patrol patch The pack may provide this. 
 Red/white pack numbers 6, 8, and 0.  The pack may provide these for free. 
 Webelos colors The pack may have extras to provide for free. 
 Webelos hat  
 Webelos neckerchief  
 Webelos handbook Same handbook is used for both ranks. 

 

 Lion  Webelos  Arrow of Light  See page 1 for Tiger, Wolf, and Bear 

 Lion t-shirt  Lion hat 
(optional) 

 Lion neckerchief 
(optional) 

 Lion activity book 


